To effectively assess the reliability of aero-engine main fuel accelerated regulation system under poor failure statistics information, a fault tree analysis method based on interval model is presented. Firstly, according to main fuel accelerated regulation system principle and failure mechanism, the system fault tree model is established. Then interval number is introduced to describe the uncertainty of bottom event, and achieve the uncertainty transfer from bottom events to top event through constructing AND/OR gate interval operator. Finally, the failure probability estimation process of system top event is proposed based on double Monte Carlo method, and get the accurate failure interval of system response. At the same time, the importance measurement analysis of bottom events is conducted to identify the key failure events, which provides guidance for the main fuel accelerated regulation system in design and maintenance.
Introduction
Surge is an unstable working condition under low frequency, high amplitude oscillation of airflow along compression system axial direction. As a special case that aero-engines often encounter during acceleration, severe engine surge may cause mechanical damage, loss of control and stall parking, which seriously endanger the safety of aircraft flight [1] . As an important component of air power device control system, the function of aero-engine main fuel accelerated regulation system is to keep the engine always working at design condition during acceleration through automatically and effectively regulating the fuel supply for engine, thus efficiently reduce the engine surge faults. The main fuel accelerated regulation system is complex-constructed, composed of large quantity of sensors, limiters, valves and system attachments. The more complex a system is, the higher requirement for efficient cooperation among components of system, prompting the system to present higher reliability [2] [3] . Therefore, in order to ensure the aircraft flight safety, avoid catastrophic accidents and reduce the loss of personnel and property, conducting reliability analysis aiming at assessing system security and identifying system weaknesses to improve security for aero-engine main fuel accelerated regulation system has important practical significance.
In system reliability analysis, fault tree analysis(FTA) is a widely used method for large complex system, which is originally proposed by Bell Telephone Laboratory as a security assessment technique for militia emission control system. As a detailed deductive analysis method, FTA analyzes all the obvious or potential factors(including hardware, software, environment and human factors) which may or may have caused system failures, and according to certain events logical relationship to draw the logical correlation diagram(fault tree diagram), finally to determine the various possible factors combinations that caused system to take appropriate measures for improvement, and also deduce the system failure probability based on factors failure probability [4] [5] . Traditional fault tree analysis requires the exact failure probability value of bottom events or detailed failure statistics of system. However, for the large complex system like aero-engine main fuel accelerated regulation system, because the sample statistics for system components faults is usually not sufficient, it's difficult to describe bottom events faults with exact failure probability value. Therefore, considering the uncertainty of estimated value, bottom events failure probability is often treated as 4th International Conference on Sustainable Energy and Environmental Engineering (ICSEEE 2015) random variables subject to known probability distribution, and this process obvious lack of objectivity. Against the weakness of traditional FTA quantitative analysis method, paper [6] introduced fuzzy set theory and possibility theory into fault tree analysis method, and proposed a fault tree analysis method of hydraulic system based on arithmetic operation of trapezoidal fuzzy numbers; Paper [7] introduced triangular fuzzy number and normal fuzzy number to describe bottom events failure probability, realizing the quantitative assessment of system fault tree. But they're all related to the problem that determination of membership function has critical requirement for amount of data. Paper [8] combined dempster-shafer theory with interval probability theory, and proposed FTA interval analysis method of spaceborne antenna deployment mechanism to conduct the system functional reliability analysis.
This paper conducted fault tree analysis for aero-engine main fuel accelerated regulation system under poor failure statistics information, and proposed a reliability analysis method of aero-engine main fuel accelerated regulation system based on interval model. Firstly, according to main fuel accelerated regulation system principle and failure mechanism, the system fault tree model is established. Then interval number is introduced to describe the uncertainty of bottom event, and achieve the uncertainty transfer from bottom events to top event through constructing and/or gate interval operator. Finally, the failure probability estimation process of system top event is given based on double Monte Carlo method, and get the accurate failure interval of system. At the same time, the importance measurement analysis of bottom events is conducted to identify key failure events, which provided guidance for the main fuel accelerated regulation system in design and maintenance.
Fault tree model of main fuel accelerated regulation system
Based on system working principle, composition structure and fault classification, the system fault tree is constructed, as shown in Fig.1 [9] . , from which we can derive the failure transfer function from bottom events to top event for main fuel accelerated regulation system, as shown in Eq.(1) .
Fault tree interval analysis of main fuel accelerated regulation system Failure probability analysis of top event Monte Carlo method is the most basic and scope-extensive numerical simulation method, and it has no critical requirements for the form and dimension of performance function and dimension and distribution form of variables, which is easy in programming [10] . The basic idea: Conduct the sampling with the joint probability density function of basic random variables, and make the ratio of sample points number fallen in failure area and total number of sample points as the unbiased estimate of failure probability value.
Based on probability density function ( ) f X x of random variables, generate N samples
, the ratio of samples number f N fallen in failure area and total samples number N is supposed to be the estimate value ˆf P of failure probability, as shown in Eq.(2).
( )
x is the indicator function of failure area.
The failure probability estimation process of main fuel accelerated regulation system based on double Monte Carlo method is given below:
(1) For n bottom events failure probability interval (1~) (4) The step (2)、(3) circle M times, and the final 1 g is supposed to be the lower bound value of top event failure probability interval, 2 g is the upper bound value, finally the failure probability interval of top event is 12 [,] gg 。
The flow diagram of failure probability estimation process for main fuel accelerated regulation system based on double Monte Carlo method is shown in Fig.2 . This paper discusses the reliability of main fuel accelerated regulation system after working 10000h. Based on convergence criteria, set outer sampling times to 10000 and inner sampling times to 100000, after double Monte Carlo sampling calculation, finally we deduced that the system failure probability range of main fuel accelerated regulation system after working 10000h is [0.0154,0.0345].
Importance measurement analysis of bottom events
This paper also conduct the importance measurement analysis for bottom events of main fuel accelerated regulation system, including structural importance 、 probability importance and key importance, in order to identify key bottom events for further focus that have greater impact on system failure than other bottom events.
Structural importance () pi IX reflects the increased proportion of top event states from fault to safe in all possible states of system when bottom event state change from fault to normal.
where n is the number of bottom events, () pi NX is the number of times that top event states change from fault to safe when bottom event state change from fault to normal. Probability importance TOP P ∆ reflects the decreased proportion of system top event failure probability when bottom event state change from fault to normal.
(()1)(()0)
where ()0 i X φ = and ()1 i X φ = means "fault" and "safe" of bottom event i .
Key importance not only reflects the effect of bottom event failure probability change on top event failure probability change, but also reflect the effect of bottom event failure probability value size on top event failure probability change. And the key importance ()
It is defined as the ratio of failure probability change rate of bottom event i and the top event failure probability change rate.
After detailed calculation, the quantized interval of structural importance, probability importance and key importance is given below, as shown in Table 1 . From the three importance index in Table 1 , it can be concluded that the sorting order of all bottom events is X5>X7>X2>X1>X6>X8>X3>X4, from which we can learn that bottom event X3, X4 (Dispenser spring is loose, Valve wear and leak) have the least effect on system failure, while bottom event X5, X7 (Reinfusion current regulator flow is too big, delay current regulator flow is too big) have the largest effect on system failure, which belong to weak link and should be given further attention in system design and maintenance.
Conclusions
In this paper, the interval model is introduced to effectively assess the reliability of aero-engine main fuel accelerated regulation system under poor failure statistics information:
(1) The fault tree interval analysis model of aero-engine main fuel accelerated regulation system has been established, the problem of insufficiency in probability statistics information of bottom events failure rate has been solved; ( 2) The AND/OR gate interval logic operator has been constructed to realize the uncertainty transfer from bottom events to top event, and the failure probability estimation process of main fuel accelerated regulation system has been proposed based on double Monte Carlo method, finally the accurate failure probability interval of system has been obtained;
The importance measurement analysis of bottom events has been conducted, and "Reinfusion current regulator flow is too big" and "Delay current regulator flow is too big" has been found to be the key failure bottom event, which provided guidance for the main fuel accelerated regulation system in design and maintenance.
